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Release of the
second SecretaryGeneral’s report on
SSR
Five years have passed since the
issue of security sector reform (SSR)
was officially placed on the United
Nations (UN) agenda. Since then,
there has been a rapid growth in
requests for support, field capacities
and programmes, and UN entities
engaging on SSR. This has been
demonstrated, for example, by
the increase in the number of
Security Council mandates
calling for SSR. In 2008, there
were a total of 14 references to
SSR; in 2012, this number had
risen to 37. Moreover, since
2008, the number or
Peacekeeping and Special
Political Missions mandated to
support national SSR efforts has
increased from 3 to 14, while the
UN Inter-agency SSR Task Force
has doubled in size, from 7 to 14
entities.
SSR has thus firmly entered into
the Organization’s peacekeeping,
peacebuilding, conflict
prevention, human rights and
development agendas. The second
report of the Secretary-General on
SSR, entitled “Securing States and
societies: strengthening the United
Nations comprehensive support to
security sector reform” (A/67/970–
S/2013/480), which was released on
23 September, takes stock of this
growing area of UN engagement and
offers fifteen recommendations to
further strengthen the Organization’s
comprehensive approach.
Responding to new security
challenges
The report reviews the progress made
and remaining challenges in the
provision of UN support to SSR in a
multiplicity of national and regional
contexts, along three areas of UN
engagement: (i) support to national
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SSR efforts; (ii) policy development
and normative frameworks on SSR;
and (iii) partnerships and regional
SSR efforts. By providing an overview
of the emerging global trends within
which the UN currently operates, the
report also assesses the implications
of those trends for the Organization’s
SSR agenda.
The emergence of new security
dynamics in the world, for example,
have challenged the validity of
conventional approaches to security

and reinforced the relevance of SSR.
Recent events in Egypt, Libya, Mali
and Tunisia, and diverse contexts
such as Afghanistan, Iraq and
Somalia, have re-emphasized the
relevance of SSR as a necessary tool
for political transition and governance,
which extends beyond the
conventional focus on SSR in postconflict situations.
The report notes that "these and other
contexts demonstrate that the security
of the State and the state of security
(of individuals and communities) are
mutually interdependent; in other
words, we have learned that when
populations are not secure, neither is
the State. This poses an important
challenge to the typical State-centric,
post-conflict approach to security
sector reform and calls for

approaches that combine the central
role of the State with its ultimate
dependence on, and linkages to, the
security and safety of individuals and
communities."
Much has been achieved
In the report of 2008, it was observed
that, despite the Organization’s
extensive experience in assisting
national actors to enhance or reestablish security, UN support for
SSR had largely been pursued as an
ad hoc undertaking, hampered by
weak capacity and insufficient
resources to deliver effective
support to national authorities.
Since then, the UN has made
considerable progress in
addressing the deficits highlighted
in the first report, in line with the
guidance offered by the General
Assembly and the Security
Council.
First, technical guidance notes
and policies have been elaborated
and trainings delivered to inform
UN staff engaged in SSR.
Second, specialized capacities
have been established in the field
and at UN Headquarters to
enhance the delivery of support.
Third, system-wide coherence and
coordination have been improved,
including through the concerted
efforts of the Inter-agency SSR Task
Force. Finally, partnerships have
been forged with regional and subregional organizations, Member
States forums, and civil society.
More can be done
Despite the progress made, more can
be done to enhance the UN’s
comprehensive support to SSR. In
this regard, the report notes that SSR
needs to be better linked to broader
political reforms that create the
foundations for transformative
processes such as national dialogues,
reconciliation efforts or transitional
justice initiatives. In the absence of
these foundations, the report states

that “SSR is neither sustainable nor
transformative”.
Relatedly, the UN is increasingly
being asked to support the
development of security
“architectures”, moving beyond
isolated support to security “pillars”.
Successful SSR therefore transcends
activities targeting individual
components of the sector, such as the
police, army, border control, coast
guard and civil emergencies services,
among others, which seek to enhance
the effectiveness and professionalism
of security providers.
Importantly the Organization and
Member States have come to
appreciate the importance of sectorwide initiatives, such the development
of national security policies,
strategies, plans and legislation, the
facilitation of national dialogues on
security and the development of
management and oversight
capacities, which address the
strategic, governance and
architectural framework of the sector.
The report notes that the UN is
particularly well positioned
to support such reforms
and often has a
comparative advantage at
the sector-wide level.
Further enhancing the
UN’s role in this regard,
will require from the
Organization a more
integrated approach to
SSR necessitating
enhanced capacities to
support strategic level
reforms that encompass
the entire sector in a
systemic manner.
In addition, the
Organization’s capacity to
further deliver assistance and to
monitor and evaluate impact must be
enhanced. Activities and expertise
must be better linked to a broader set
of practice areas, such as DDR,
control of small arms and light
weapons, reduction of armed
violence, public financial management
in the security sector, anti-corruption
measures, gendered security
analysis, and increased respect for
and protection of human rights for
individuals and groups at risk.
Partnerships must be deepened and
expanded given the increase in the

number and type of actors providing
support to SSR, including many
Member States that previously
benefited from such support.
This report is the result of a
comprehensive consultation process
based on the perspectives of Member
States, the fourteen member entities
of the United Nations Inter-Agency
SSR Task Force, and colleagues at
the Headquarters and in the field. As
the Secretariat of the Task Force, the
SSR Unit in the Office of Rule of Law
and Security Institutions coordinated
the drafting of the report.

Spotlight on a
Mission: UNSOM
The attacks on the UN Common
Compound in Mogadishu on 19 June
and the Westgate Mall in Nairobi on
21 September are concrete examples
of the clear and present danger that
Al-Shabaab insurgents pose to
Somalia and the international
community. These terrorist attacks
are another tragic reminder of the
need to stabilize Somalia through

UNSOM to facilitate and assist the
Federal Government of Somalia in
security sector reform, rule of law
(including police, justice and
corrections), disengagement of
combatants, maritime security and
mine action.
To meet this objective, a new and
robust UN Rule of Law and Security
Institutions (ROLSI) Group modeled
after the DPKO’s OROLSI Group in
Headquarters, was established.
ROLSI Group offers facilitation and
coordination of international donor
support and security sector
assistance to the nascent Somali
security institutions. For example,
capacity building of the National
Security Council (Executive
Secretariat) and the National Security
Adviser is viewed by the Federal
Government and the international
community as a critical task in
stabilizing the country.
Implementing the National Security
Plan Framework

With a view to build professional
security forces under civilian
democratic control, the
Somali Compact document
approved in Brussels on 16
September and the
National Security Plan
Framework presented at
the London II Conference
on 7 May respectively are
the guiding principles to
achieve this goal and
develop the Somali security
sector. The challenges that
Somalia faces are
complex, multifaceted and
differ according to various
political, social and regional
Soldiers of the Somali National Army: Somalia is
contexts. These documents
rebuilding its army, along with many state institutions
will assist the Federal
security sector development and build
Government and ROLSI Group
livelihoods for the Somali people.
address these challenges and
With the motto “New mandate, new
effectively lead Somalia on a path of
Mission,” the UN Security Council
recovery and security sector
welcomed the appointment of Mr.
development.
Nicholas Kay as the Secretary
In concert with the Federal
General’s Special Representative in
Government and its regions, ROLSI
Somalia and launched the United
Group’s task is a formidable quest in
Nations Assistance Mission in
facilitating the establishment of
Somalia (UNSOM), based in
accountable, capable, unified and
Mogadishu, on 3 June 2013. The
human rights based Somali federal
fragile security environment is widely
security institutions providing basic
recognized as the most pressing area
safety and security for its citizens.
of concern, and Security Council
One way that ROLSI Group is
Resolution 2102 (2013) directed

meeting this challenge is through its
Somali led technical working groups,
such as the Defence and Police
Working Groups. These forums are
well attended with delivery-driven
agendas. Other working groups and
sub-committees Co-Chaired with the
Federal Government include
weapons, ammunition and explosives
management; private security
services oversight; biometric
database support; and specifically for
the Defence and police forces,
training, human resources and
infrastructure development.
Along with the Federal Government
and our international partners, there is
an enduring requirement to properly
pay, equip and sustain the Somali
security forces to enable them to
deliver effective security
alongside AMISOM and
other partners. Immediate
action in this regard is
necessary to sustain the
current progress on
security and needs to be
developed in tandem with
their ability to exercise
effective command and
control. Specifically, the
Ministry of Defence is
responsible for the Armed
Forces; the Ministry of
Interior and National
Security is responsible for
both the Somali Police and
the National Intelligence
and Security Agency; and
the Ministry of Justice is responsible
for the Custodial Corps.
Ensuring a sustainable security
sector
All these institutions are responsible
for the delivery of security in line with
the policies set out by their ministries,
including a zero tolerance on genderbased violence, particularly sexual
violence and exploitation, and other
forms of abuse. The immediate
requirements to achieve this have
been identified and costed
accordingly. In the long-term,
expenditure on security will need to
be part of a government-wide
budgeting and planning process with
a view to ensuring capacity
investments that can be sustained.
ROLSI Group stands ready to assist
the Federal government with this goal
and is now facilitating the review and

updating of legislation and institutional
frameworks for accountability and
oversight.
ROLSI Group’s other aim is to ensure
that security forces are moving
towards a more unified structure and
are creating increasingly cohesive
entities. Federal security forces are
seeking to extend governmental
authority through unified command
and control of regional security forces,
whilst starting to integrate those
forces, including clan militias, into
national security structures. This
continues to require a political
process, particularly through
Parliament, involving close
consultation and agreement to
determine the appropriate roles of
local, regional and federal authorities.

Senior SSR Officer Eric Brandenburg with
two AU soldiers in a Kasspir APC

For defectors from Al-Shabaab, the
ROLSI Group has been a leading
force with the Federal Government
and international partners on
developing a comprehensive solution
to the problem. The National
Programme on Disengaged
Combatants establishes a broad
process through which fighters in
Somalia can disengage in line with
international law and human rights,
whilst also addressing support to the
substantial number of currently
disengaged fighters.
Both these elements directly support
the Federal Government’s “Action
Plan to End the Recruitment and Use
of Children in Armed Conflict,” and
will take into account the needs of
women and girls associated with
armed groups. Developed with
ROLSI’s guidance, the five
components (reception, transition and

processing, judicial procedures,
rehabilitation and reintegration, and
communications and outreach) will
assist in setting the necessary
conditions to reduce the influence of
extremism within Somali society.
Addressing maritime security
challenges
The Somali coastline measures over
3,300 kilometres, the longest and
perhaps the most geographically
significant on the continent of Africa.
To tackle piracy and exhibit control
over its maritime domain, the Somali
Maritime Resource and Security
Strategy provides the framework to
allow the Federal Government to
adopt a thematic ministerial approach
to the maritime dimension. It provides
the mechanism for the
identification of specific needs
in the areas of maritime law
enforcement, maritime
security, maritime safety,
maritime response/recovery,
and links maritime governance
with the maritime economy.
With ROLSI Group assistance,
the strategy and a maritime
policy level coordination
mechanism will guide the
Federal Government to
establish appropriate security
structures and institutions,
leading to the development
and expansion of the
utilization of maritime
resources thereby addressing
the needs of the Somali people.
Somalia now represents a period of
great opportunity for its people, the
region and the international
community. In order to bring together
these implementation capacities,
there is need for a single focal point
where the overall security sector
strategy is created and adjusted in
line with a dynamic situation.
Recognizing national leadership and
ownership of SSR processes, the
focal point should be allowed to drive
coherence across multiple
international partners, including donor
governments and implementing
institutions, for security engagement
in Somalia. Under the SRSG,
UNSOM and its ROLSI Group is the
most appropriate institutional focal
point for this purpose and has risen to
the challenge.

UN Military
Contingent
Officers Course
On 16 and 17 September 2013, the
SSR Unit delivered a presentation on
SSR and Defense Sector Reform
(DSR) to participants of the United
Nations Military Contingent Officers
Course at the Centre for United
Nations Peacekeeping, New
Delhi. The participants were
sensitised on the basics of
SSR and given an
understanding of the UN
policy on DS
They were also shown the
video on DSR developed by
the SSR Unit. Based on the
positive feedback received
from the Centre as well as
the participants, the
feasibility of conducting
such training in other
Peacekeeping Centres
affiliated to the International
Association of
Peacekeeping Training
Centres is being examined.

Policy Forum on
SSR and POC
From 26-27 August 2013 the SSR
Unit participated in a policy forum on
Security Sector Reform (SSR) and
Protection of Civilians (POC) in Africa,
organized by the Kofi Annan
International Peacekeeping Center in
collaboration with the Government of
Australia.

the largest peacekeeping missions
mandated to protect civilians. The
operational concept on the protection
of civilians of the UN Department of
Peacekeeping Operations groups
activities to protect civilians from the
threat of physical violence around
three tiers: 1) protection through
political dialogue; 2) physical
protection and 3) building a protective
environment. SSR seeks to build

Lt. Col. Chirag Ghura providing a training
on SSR and DSR in New Delhi

security institutions that are able to
sustainably and consistently protect
civilians from physical violence on the
basis of non-discrimination, full
respect of human rights and the rule
of law.

POC and SSR - A continuum of
protection

In both SSR and POC, the aspect of
human security is vital and efforts are
aimed towards the establishment of a
protective environment. POC and
SSR are a continuum of protection
measures: Both overlap in postconflict settings, where the short-term
delivery of basic safety and security
needs to be reinforced with long-term
measures creating sustainable and
accountable institution that protect
people. Both concepts underline the
responsibility of the sovereign state.
Governments have the primary duty
to ensure the safety and security
within their borders. Yet, where the
state is not able to protect its
population, the UN may need to
undertake activities in support of the
government.

Protection of civilians is a key
mandate in United Nations
peacekeeping, with currently nine of

In regard to the peacekeeping peacebuilding continuum more
broadly, discussions identified

The policy forum was a follow up to
the seminar “Regional Perspectives
and Experiences on Security Sector
Reform and Protection of Civilians”
which took place in Ghana in
December 2012. It aimed at exploring
the nexus between PoC and SSR
with a view of identifying the
framework for a coherent policy
agenda.

measures how the long-term capacity
and political will of national authorities
to fulfil their responsibility to protect
civilians could be strengthened.
Participants agreed that
peacekeeping should increase efforts
in building national capacities for
security provision and accountability.
This would enable speedier and more
effective transfer of responsibility to
national actors after peacekeeping.
National ownership was
identified as one of the key
criteria which should guide
international support to
states to protect civilians. It
was observed that many
security institutions on the
African continent have not
yet fundamentally
transformed their structures
and mindsets established
since pre-independence era.
In order to have a truly
transformative process
entrenched patterns and
structures need to be
analyzed and re-oriented
towards the people.
Towards a more inclusive
approach
SSR focussing on “hardware” only is
not able to bring any effective change,
but rather risks raising insecurity
among people. Participants were
concerned that SSR remained largely
centred on police and military
reforms, neglecting other institutions
like the correctional services, customs
and judiciary, who are also part of the
security system. To improve
protection and long-term reform,
oversight mechanisms and rule of law
institutions need to be addressed. A
more inclusive and honest dialogue
tackling questions of legitimacy and
legality is necessary.
The policy forum has helped better
define and clarify the nexus between
POC and SSR. Participants agreed
that there was a need to continue the
discussion, particularly in order to
facilitate the process of integrating
PoC and SSR into national policies of
countries emerging from conflict.

In support of national efforts, the SSR Unit brings together multi-disciplined specialists providing a UN focal point and a
technical resource for the UN system as well as for national and international partners. Contact us at ssr@un.org.

